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More than 95 percent of U.S. children have health insurance. This record high rate includes more than 35
million kids with public insurance through Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), an
increasing number of which come from working families.

One important piece of the federal health law that helped to maintain kids’ coverage is the maintenance of effort
(MoE) provision, which sounds wonky but is really quite simple. The MoE requires that public insurance
programs not roll back income eligibility and coverage levels for children, thus “maintain the effort” that was in
place prior to the federal law’s passage. This obligates states to prioritize children’s health and prevents kids
from being cut off from needed care.

History tells us that without these MoE obligations, states facing budgetary pressures will use strategies to cut
costs by scaling back kids’ public coverage. If the MoE expires in 2019 as scheduled, even if CHIP and
Medicaid remain in place with no major changes, millions of children could lose access to coverage.

As the new administration takes steps toward repealing the Affordable Care Act and its replacement remains
unclear, it’s critical that we continue what has worked in reaching this milestone of kids’ coverage so that they
are not inadvertently harmed by our failure to maintain it.

Jennifer Clendening, MPA, MBE, is a former health policy manager at PolicyLab.

This post is part of our “____ in 200 Words” series. In this series, we tackle issues related to children’s health
policy and explain and connect you to resources to help understand them further, all in 200 words. If you have
any suggestions for a topic in this series, please send a note to PolicyLab’s Communications Manager Lauren
Walens.

https://policylab.chop.edu/blog/%25E2%2580%259Cmaintenance-effort%25E2%2580%259D-200-words
https://policylab.chop.edu/our-research/population-health-sciences
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/2016/09/13/u-s-achieves-another-historic-milestone-95-of-kids-now-have-health-coverage/
http://policylab.chop.edu/press-releases/more-low-income-parents-turning-medicaid-chip-their-children-instead-their-own
http://policylab.chop.edu/sites/default/files/pdf/publications/Maintenance_of_Effort.pdf
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/CHIP-MOE-final.pdf
http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/early/2015/04/16/hlthaff.2015.0004.abstract
http://khn.org/morning-breakout/trumps-executive-order-scaling-back-health-law-injects-uncertainty-in-already-unstable-industry/?utm_campaign=KHN%253A+Daily+Health+Policy+Report&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=41126733&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XmxADWyV9OdgDJBO9bj-LipKQGm8KB1NvaPYbY7FpdULlx33JmNN_u6UjipeX7AKUdYI0bGDrRIV0QTpG9LORy7Ptsg&_hsmi=41126733
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